6777 Engle Road, Suite A
Middleburg Heights, OH 44130
216-426-8989 Ph
440-243-6861 Fax
September 15, 2021
Re:

Temporary Halt in Production of Super Bakery items

Dear Valued Customer:
While we have been working diligently to maintain inventory on most of our items, we find it necessary to
temporarily stop taking orders for the following Super Bakery items:
7787 - Powdered 6 pack Mini Donuts
6072 - Super Slice Zucchini
6074 - Super Slice Cinnamon
6076 - Super Slice Chocolate
We will not be taking orders for these items until December 1, 2021. We are working to improve on that date
and you will be notified as more information becomes available.
Unfortunately, there are current open orders that we will be unable to fill. Our customer service office will
contact the broker CSR’s with the PO#’s that will be affected. These will need to be re-submitted for
fulfillment after December 1, 2021.
We do have acceptable substitutions available to you so there is no disruption to the supply chain. Please
consider these items:
6047 – RS Super Slice Lemon
6071 - WG Super Slice Banana
6073 - WG Super Slice Blueberry
6075 - WG Super Slice Pumpkin
26001 - Original Super Donut (not WG)
19000 - WG Super Plus
18400 - WG GoodyRing
19100 - WG GoodyMan Plus
9430 (.08 oz) and 9432 (1.6 oz) – GoodyMan WG Rice Crispy
Please work with your SBI Regional Rep and your broker to substitute these items for a more readily available
Super Bakery item.
We realize this is a difficult time for everyone, and Super Bakery is dedicated to doing everything we can to
meet your needs, on time and in full, wherever possible. We thank you for your patience as we work through
these tough times together.
Barb Roach
Super Bakery, Inc.
Barb.roach@superbakery.com
216-426-8989

